Deltas Around Dallas:
More informa3on:
dallasdeltas.deltasaroudndallas@gmail.com
Wine and Cheese – Virtually Of Course!
Wednesday, September 16 @ 5:30 p.m.
Scardello’s Cheese 101 - $35 **look for the
registra/on email to come out later this month**
WINNER OF D MAGAZINE'S BEST OF BIG D!
Join us as we nibble our way through the different
cheese types. Experience comparative tastings of
cheese and out-of-the-ordinary items that will help you
focus on the distinct flavors of each cheese type. We
will cover the basics on how cheese is made and
answer questions about cheese pairing fundamentals! And as always, we will have some great optional
wine pairings as well!
How Does it Work?
Our mongers put together a plate of delicious cheeses and accompaniments, a printed handout with that
night's cheese selection and some fresh sliced baguette from Empire Baking Company. All you'll need to do
is unwrap, tune in, get comfy, and enjoy!
Pickup
Your class order pickup between 1pm and 5pm on the day of your class. No need to call ahead, but once
you arrive at our Oak Lawn location, give us a call at 214-219-1300. Supply us with the order name; we'll
check you off the list, assemble your bag, and run it right out to you, when pull up in front or back of the
shop! (We do not offer delivery for virtual classes.)

AND!!!!! Fellow Dallas Tri Delta sister, Jackie Carl, will be conducOng a very special tasOng for us with
delicious Scout & Cellar clean-craSed wine. She is passionate and knowledgeable of these wines that are
free of addiOves, added sulﬁtes, syntheOc pesOcides and added sugar. Needless to say, you are in for a
very special wine tasOng experience. She’s consulted with Scardello’s to oﬀer wines that will compliment
the cheese!
If you’d like to enjoy the wines along with us, you can select a giS set through this link
(www.scoutandcellar.com/jackiecarl) to be shipped to you. Please place your orders no later than August
28th to allow for shipping Omes to a locaOon where the wine can be signed for (FedEx oﬃce or nearby
Walgreens will work if you are away!).
Jackie will be donaOng 10% of sales generated through the event to the Tri Delta FoundaOon.

P 214-208-6850 w www.scoutandcellar.com/jackiecarl

